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The great stock feeding crop of England,
Ireland, Scotland, Belgium, aid largely in
France and the German States, is roots. ?

Turnips make all the beef and mutton of

England, and are largely fed to horses and
pigs. The climate of England is well adap-
ted to root culture. Large portions are left in
the ground, wlier cattle and sheep eat them
during winter months ; the crop is hardly
second to wheat in England. In fact it is

admitted of more consequence than the
wheat crop, as they could import wheat but
not turnips. Admit roots can be more eas-

ily raised in England than here. Why is
this so? simply because their dense popula-
tion compels the utmost production to every
acre, while here such is not the case. If
our farmers will only once make a fair trial
of any root crop, they will continue to raise
them. Corn does not average 35 bushels
per acre in this country; Rye 15 bushels,
Oats 25 bushels per acre is a fair average,
while the acre that produces fit) bushels of
corn, with a little more expense, will yield
?I speak from actual results on my own
land?six to seven hundred and fifty bush-
els of Carrots, 42 pounds per bushel, and
eight hundred to one thousand bushels of
mangolds, swedes, or sugar beet, per acre,
while the average potato yield in this coun-

try is about one hundred bushels per acre.
My average in corn in lst'>4 was about (>0

bushels, the same grade of land produced
7:50 bushels of carrots, and the rate of 1000

bushels mangolds, swedes, and Sugar beet
per acre. Admit it costs double per acre to

raise roots than it does corn, (which Ido
not believe if both are well cultivated,) you
get 3350 pounds of corn per acre and 30 to
40,000 pounds of roots. Assume the flesh
forming and fattening elements in corn is
00 per cent, you get 2010 pounds per acre
as such, assume the flesh forming and fat-
toning element in carrots is 20 per cent and
you have in 700 bushels of 42 pounds per
acre 4880 pounds against the 2010 in corn.
To illustrate more plainly say it costs S3O
per aere to raise corn and put in crib, and
SOO per acre to raise and put in cellar an
ai re of roots, the acre of corn will produce
you 2010 pounds of beef, the aere of roots
s*Bo pounds. Assume the price of beef at
eight cents per pound, you get slOl 58 for
your acre of corn, and S4OO for your acre
of roots. The corn stalks say will pay the
S3O for cultivation, and deduct the still for
cultivating the acre of turnips ami the fact
stands $239,40 per acre in favor of roots.

1 do not intend to say the figures assumed
in this illustration are facts. Some will
say that 1 credit corn less than the facts,
and toots more. If so let* some farmer who
knows, give the facts and my object will be
attained, and the suggestions of your last
week's correspondent t< > farmers complied
with. ROOTS.

HOW SHALL WE IMPROVE THE AGRICUL-
TURE OF THE COUNTRY?

I his is a question in which every Ameri-
can tanner is -or should be interested.
\\ e cannot expect that those farmers who
have spent their whole lives in clearing up
their farms, and paying for them, will be
very much interested in tin's subject ; as

their career is well nigh run, and their am-
bition anil aspirations do not prompt them
to engage in any laudable enterprise, and
to coiisumate important plans, as was once
the ease with them, but we have a right
t'i look to our young men, who are in the
prime of manhood, as the most suitable in-
dividuals to commence and complete anv
important improvements in the improve-
ment ot our agriculture.

but in order to effect any permanent im-
provement in any brunch of business, it is
nt the first importance to have a correct
understanding of every branch of that bus-
iness, and an ability and aptitude to ap-
preciate any improvements that may be
suggested or carried into execution. *

And,
more than all besides, it is important that
one should understand that an enterprise is
faulty and imperfect, before he will be able
to contemplate any real improvements in
anv brunch of business.

II a farmer feels that his agrieultuic
his system of farm management is good
enough, or that it is not practicable tomukc
any real improvements in any of the
branches of the business, we may rest as-
sured that his agriculture, instead of being
characterized by progression, will be of a

retrogressive character, which will render
the soil less productive, the farm less fer-
tile, and the country poorer from vear to
year.

The first important step then, towards
any permanent improvement in the agricul-
ture of our country, will be to educate our
farmers in their profession. And the best
and most feasible manner of doing- this is,
by diffusing agrieultura' knowledge among
the farmers of onr country.

Most farmers are slow to think, and still
more slow to act -to adopt and carry into
execution. But as soon as thev are made
to see the importance of an inprovement,
and t<> see the benefits to a ecu re from it ;
win-it they see that otlicis have succeeded
well in improving their agriculture, the
stimulus ot ,t Inudalde example prompts
them to go and do likewise.

W hen a farmer reads accounts of the sys-
tem of management of a good farmer, per-
haps there is nothing that lias a greater ten-
deney to induce him to commence some im-
provement than the influence of such an ex-
ample.

We need to discuss the principles of the
cultivation of the soil with more frequency,
ami in a more practical manner. And it
will l e our aim during the ensuing vear. t"
detail the best systems of improved Ims-
dandrv in our country, anil to lay down
rules for commencing very desirable and
permanent improvements in our agriculture
proper.

The improvements in our domestic an-
imals of all kinds, have far surpassed our
improvements in the cultivation of the soil.
It is well and importa t to have good hor-
ses, to raise excellent neat cattle, sheep and
swine, and to have good fences, nice house-
to live in, and spacious and commodious
out-buildings. But these considerations do
not by any means constitute good farming:
nor do tliey furnish reliable evidence that a
farm is in a good state of fertility, or that
the soil is very productive for either grass
or grain.

After our iarmers have received a proper
education in their profession, the next step
will be to put their knowledge into practice.

The epitome of the programme on this
subject will be about as follows : Ist. A
good understanding of the principles and
practice of under-draining, which lies at

the foundation of permanent improvement.

in our agriculture proper. 2. A go<dknowl-
edge of saving, making, and applying barn-
yard manure to the soil. 3. A knowledge
of the adaptation of the soil to the produc-
tion of grain, grass or vegetables.

When all tiiese concomitants appear in
harmonious combination, we may calculate
upon the agriculture of our country as in a

! progressive state, with almost unerringeer-
! tainty.? Country Gentleman.

THE HOG AND HIS DISEASES.

! Mortifying as the fact may be to human
pride, it is nevertheless certain that in their

j internal organs and general structure, the
hog and bear most closely resemble man

i than any other animal. Most of their dis-
i eases, us might he expected, closely resem-
ble those of the human species, and require

! similar treatment.
The diseases of swine, though not very

numerous, are very dangerous, and soon run
their course. The diseases of this animal
have, from some cause, received much less
attention, and therefore the remedies are
more the result of experience than of sei-

' ence.
Bleeding is a remedy for most of the dis-

eases to which the hog is liable. Yet how
many of our farmers ever saw a pig bled for
medical purposes ?

One of the best places I can find lor bleed-
ing a hog is in the roof of the mouth. I
have seen them bled from an artery inside
of the forearm, just above the knee. My
objection to the latter is that I have always
found it more difficult to stop the How of
blood in the artery than from the roof ofthe
mouth. My usual method is to apply a cloth
well saturated with cold water.

One of the most dangerous diseases to

which swine are liable, is one which I have
always heard termed Blind Stayyers. The
lirst symptom is a manifest uneasiness on
the part of the pig ; he will lay down for
a minute or so and then get up ; walk about
lbr a short time and then lay down again.
This will sometimes continue for eighteen
or twenty hours. 1 know of but one in-
stance where it lasted more than twenty-
four hours. After a short time the disease
becomes more violent, the animal re us on
its hind legs, foams at the mouth, grinds ,
its teeth, and is to all appearances blind.
Bleeding, if resorted to early in the dis-
eusc, followed up with a light dose ofcas-i
tor oil or cpsom salts, will give relief.

Another disease, which is often fatal, is
the Kidney Worm ; the first symptom is a
weakness of the loins and hind legs, and if
not cheeked, is followed by a general pros-
tration of the whole body. As soon as the
first symptoms appear, copperas given at
the rate of a quarter or half a tablespoon-
ful daily for one or two weeks will gener-
ally effect a cure. Spirits of turpentine
rubbed on the loins is very good.

The /hli, (otherwise known as the
" mange," ) is another of the most common
of the diseases to which the hog s liable ;
it is not dangerous but a "mangy "hog
will never thrive. Soap suds, well :q>
plied with a good stiff scrubbing brush is a

remedy ; a running stream to wallow in, or
plenty of clean wheat straw, will effect a

cure in a short time.
For coughs and iutlamuation of the lungs,

bleeding should be resorted to, followed
with light doses of some purgative medi-
cine, and one, or half (according to size)
drachm of nitre.

.1 yood warm bed, irdh plenty of straw, is a
prerciitatire for ad the disease.< to whiidt a piy
i.s liable.

i have always found it economical to
provide my pigs with a patch of clover to
roam during the summer ; if there is a run-

ning stream in it, si much the better ; but
because you provide the pasture do not
stint them on their feed. 1 think it is a
great mistake to starve a pig through the
summer, and then cram corn in him for two
or two and a half months in the fall. 1 be-
lieve "it pays" to fatten a pig gradually.

I have always been in the way of feeding
my corn ground : I have two hogsheads
which are tilled alternately with meal, slop
from the kitchen, and water. One of the
tubs is filled and allowed to sour, while the
other i.s being fed. This souring is a more
particular {mint than some imagine. When
viewed in a chemical light it has five stages
?-Ist, the saeehariin', by which the gum of
the vegetables is converted into sugar ; 2d.
the rinoas, which changes the sugar into
alcohol ; 3d, the mueituyous , which some-
times takes the {dace of the vinous and
changes it into a slimy, mucilaginous pro-
duct : 4th, the oeetje, which changes the al-
cohol into vinegar ; sth, the petrefaetire,
which destroys all the nutritive principles
and changes it into a poison.

The precise point of fermentation at
which the food becomes most profitable, 1
have been able to ascertain practically ; but
speaking theoretically, I should say that it
ws between the rinoas and the putrefar-
-11 re.?Grrmontoirn 71 -leyray >h.

Tuk Old Countries.?Crowded as England
is with a hungry population, five per cent,
of her soil is not under cultivation. Yet
the proportion of cultivated to uncultivated
land is larger in England than in any other
country in Europe. In Russia, less than
one-fifth of the soil is under cultivation ; in
Sweden, less than one-seventh ; in Austria
and Holland, one-fifth ; in Switzerland, one-
fourth : in France, fifty-fun- hundred. There
i.s really no need of emigration. In Eng-
land, as appears by a Parlimentary Report,
there are sixteen millions of acres, wholly
unproductive, and might easily he made j
productive. The reason why these acres
are permitted to lie unimproved is, that as
soon as they are enclosed, and before they
can be reclaimed to produce a paying crop, :
they become subject to tithe and tax.?
Hence, only men of large capital dare un-
dertake the tax, and they prefer to invest
their capital where the return is more spee-
dy and more certain.

Crease for the Rarkits.?Some one in a
late issue recommends greasing trees with
old bacon rinds, or something of the kind,
at the same time pledging the said trees
immunity from the gnawing of rabbits. I
tried the stuff while in Ohio, and the trees
were lost. A neighbor here tried the same
and lost thousands. Writers should use
care when they recommend specifics. That
the rabbits did not gnaw one lot of trees or
another and that man's too, is no proof that
they will not gnaw such smeared trees. It
takes n vast amount of negative proof to
establish an affirmative, especially about
nostrums. 11. T. Vole.

Suuar ami Corpulence. ?Alderman Mochi-
r<dates experiments and facts proving that
eating sugar produces corpulence, or at
least, increases it, and leaving off eatiii""
reduces it. Tin-ready solubilityof sacchar-
ine lnattoi pel inits it to bo absorbed im-
mediately by the system. This suggestion
should not be lost upon those who are fat-
tening animals the food containing the
most saccharine matter should be selected.

ToSomcNOi.h Butty. ?Take a common
poker at a dull red heat, and move it slowly
over the old putty, say at the rate of two
feet per minute, and you can cut it off with
a pocket knife. (

eicthfitfl.

gPRING ANB SUMMER CLOTHING !
In great variety, tor

MEN'S and BOYS WEAR,

CHEAP AND FASHIONABLE

Also, constantly on hand a full line of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS !

Consisting of SHIRTS, COLLARS,

NECK TIES, GLOVES, BUSPENDER3, HDK'FS.

And a large assortment of ARMY SHIRTS,

Which I offer to sell at'prices CHEAPER than

ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT IN TOWN.

REMEMBER THE PLACE, AT

M. E. SOLOMON'S, No. 2 Ration's Block.
April 1. 1864.

/CHEAPNESS, STYLE AND BEAUTY.

NOW IS YOKK TIMK TO

YOUR CLOTHING CHEAT' AT YOUR OWN PRICES.

PROCLAIM IT TO THE PEOPLE,

Just received?a large stock of Fall and Winter Cloth-
ingat J. CORN'S Elmira Branch Clothing Store. He
Says coolly, boldly and deliberately, that he tak. the
foremost of the Clothing Men hants ot Towanda.

Eigtheen hundred and sixty-one has come, and the
light and beauty of Spring shines upon us. with all it?
radiant splendor. 1 shall continue to sell Clothing, for
Cash, cheaper than any other man, us my goods are ali
bought cheap for cash, and they will be sold cheap lor
cash.

My goods are all manufactured iri Elmira, therefore I
can warrant them well Yuade. Enough for me to say
have everything in the line of

CLOTHING, GENTS FURNISHING GOODS. HoTS
CAPS, AC.. AC.

That is kept in any other Store in town
This is a free country ; therefore it is tree lor ali to no

their trading where they can do the t>est regardless ot
the cross and sour looks of old logy merchants. 1 invite
you to come and see me?country as wei! as the city art
invited?every person. rich or pool, high or low. bond or

1 ree are invited to call.
Come one, come all. and stop your speed,
We've Goods enough lor all in need,
The hoys, themselves, are at their posts,

' And they alone can supply a host,
o'er other dealers in this town.
These same boys have won renown,
For selling the cheapest and the best.
And selling more than all the re-t!
Hurrah ! hurrah ! o'er hill a d pHtiu,
Accept our thanks, and call again.
Among our assortments you'll always lind,
Goods to tit. and please the mind.
We're on hand and always willing,
To sell onr Go ds, and earn a shilling!
So hold your horses, and come this way,
We shall he glad to see you any day,

At JOHN SIILAM'SClothing Store, next door to H. S
Mercur's Dry Goods Store, Main Street, Towanda, Pa.

N. B?We wish to be understood, that we are not to be
undersold bv any man, or combination of men.

#5 No charge for showing our Goods.
Towanda, March 12, 1862. J. CORN.

FALL AND WiNTER GOODS!

K If. EDDY,

Has a large stock of fresh WINTER GOODS, and
would only say to those in want of Good, well-made
Clothing, which he will sell to the public at a fair price,
and gurantee every article as represented, leaving the
customers to choose between good goods at a fair price
and poor goods at a high price?believing in the doc-
trine that "one man's money is as go d as anothers."
We sell to all alike. His stock,as usual, consists in

GOOD WELL MADE CLOTHING,
HATS A CAPS, SHIRTS,COLLARS, UNDER SHIRTS

DRAWERS, SUSPENDERS, GLOVES HO-
SIERY. NECK TIES, TRAVEL-

ING BAGS, FUR CAPS
A COLLARS, SILK

HATS, Ac.,
and the best assortment of tine SOFT HATS in towi .

We ask an inspection of our Goods, believing wee* n
satisfy all as to quality and price.

Towanda, Dec. 1, 1-04, R. W. EDDY

ißjarlitoavr.

| JAUmVARK CODDING k RUSSELL

HAVE A

LARGE AND WEI.I. SELECTED STOCK OK GOODS,

To which additions are daily being made, which they
oiler cheap for Cash. A large assortment <il

COOKING STOVES,
Among the many desirable and beautiful patterns is the

C KLEf'' R ATED AMER! CA N.
This beautiful stove is unsurpassed for economy in

fuel; is a pel feet baker ; i.st lie best COOK STOVE in
the market. Among their heating Stoves may be found
a great variety suitable for overy place where stoves are
used.

SToYE PIPE AND SHEET IRON WORK,
Always on hand and made to order.

TINWA It E ,

A large stock mausfactmed from the very best materials
and by experienced workmen. A very fill assortment ot

IRON. NIALS AND STEEL,
At New York prices.

HOUSE AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
TOOLS FOR THE FARMER,

Tools for the House Joiner and Carpenter?Tools for
Blacksmiths'?Tools for everybody.

WINDOW SASH VXD GLASS. PAINTS, OILS AND
VARNISHES, MACHINEOIL AN!) iIKN/.OLE,

KDROSENE OIL. LAMPS. WICKS AND CHIMNEYS
P.KLTINU, TARLE AND DOCKET CUTLERY,

BRITTANNIA AND PLATED WARE,

/'limps, Bead Pipe, ' /lain /'amps, Water
Pipes, Grindstones and futures,

K E R O S E N E I. A N T E It X S ,

JOB WORK done with dispatch. Lamps repaired.
Fluid Lamps ami Lanterns altered and fitted to burn Ke-
rosene.

Grain, Old Iron, Casting and Wrought Scraps, Copper,
Brass, Brittanuia. Beeswax, Feathers and Rags taken in
exchange for goods.

Highest price in cash paid for Sheep Pelts and Furs.
<3- OUR GOODS have been purchased on the pay-

down system and willbe sold for READY PAY.

v'"* I CODDING A RUSSELL.
Towanda. March 10, 1863.

\TEVV METROPOLITAN HARDWARE
i> STORE.

ORWELL. PA.
S.N. BRONSON, just removing into the new quar-

ters, where may be seen the most complete variety of
Stoves,

Iron,
Hardware,

Ac., Ac., Ac.
The renowned HUBBARD MOWER, Horse Hay Forks,

and vast amouutof FARMIXI!A HA Yl.Xt! TOO/.S
Also, TIN ERING and JOBBING, of which the pub-

ic are invited to investigate. Especially the
HlißnAßn M O IfE R .

May IS, 1804.

ttoofuttuitifna.

I>OOK-BINDERY.?THE PUBLIC IS
) respectfully informed that a Book-Bindery has been

established in connection with the Printing Office of j
the " Bradford Reporter," where will be done

BOOK-BIKDI N G !

In all its various branches, on terms as reasonable as
" the times

"

vvil! allow. The Bindery will be under
the charge ot

H. 2. WIIiTAKER,

Au experienced Binder, and all work will be promptly j
done, in a style and manner which cannot be excelled.

Music, Magazines. Newspapers. Old Books. Ac.,
bound in every variety of style. Particular attention
will be paid to the Ruling and Bindingof

BLANK BOOKS,

To any desired pattern, which in qualityand durability ,
wiilbe warranted.

Allwork will tic ready for delivery when promised.
The patronage of the pnblie is solicited, and perfect

satisfaction guaranteed.
Bindery (alter Ist December.) in the front room of

'? Reporter" Building, (down stairs,) north side of t lie
Public Square, Towanda. Pa. Nov. 16, 1864.

WARD HOUSE. TOWANDA, PA. j
Thro fly opposite the Court TJnuse .'

GE X EKA L ST AGE OFFICE,

FOR THE
Waverly.Tunkhannock,Canton,Troy .Montrose, and other '
lines of stages, Also general and particular attention ipaid to forwarding and delivering

EXPRESS GOODS,
Placed in our charge. We remain, as ever.

Yours, Respectfully,
POWELL A SMITH.

Qiugs $r -ftUtucturs.

GA E S TOW'S DEI G STO B K.

| The subscriber having purchased the Drug Store No. 4,
I Ration's Block. Tnwandti. Pa., formerly occupied by Dr.
T, K. MAIULL,is now daily addiug to his stock ol goods, ;
and will hereafter give it his personal attention.

FRESH, PURB ANDRELLA BLE DRUGE,MEDICINES

AND CHEMICALS,

Purchased trom the most reliable and respectable im-
porters and manufacturers always on hand anil lor sale
on the most reasonable terms. A large stock of

FRESH DRUGS AND MEDICINES

Has just been received, and I am now prepared to sup-
ply the

WANTS OP THE PUBLIC WITH ALL ARTICLES

liELONGINIiTO THE TKAOK.

PURE WINKS AND LIQUORS, FOR MEDICAL USE I
ONLY, A FULL ASSOHTMKNT OK CONCKNTKATED

BOTANIC, ELECTIC AND IIOMOIPATHIC MEDI-
CINES.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.

FAINTS, OIL, YAKNISN,

I'M NT AMI YARXISII BRUSHES,

DYK-STL'PFS A? D 01.ASS.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES OK EVERY KIND.

TILIIKN'-S ALCOHOLIC AMI FLUIDEXTRACTS.

A /. A' AI.O Jlt AN D It /: Sl-V<> IU S .

All the Best Trusses,

A B D 0 M I N A I, S U P P O R T BBS,

Shoulder Braces,

BREAST PUMPS, NIPPLE SHELLs. AND SHIELDS, j
Nursing Bottles, S_\ringe- and Catheters.

A LAKOK ASSOIiTiIKNTOK I:\Z.OU-,STKors, POCKET KNIVES,

; SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS OF LATE STYLE

AMI BEST QUALITY.

! A large supply Brushes for the Hat and Hair. Also lor
the Teeth and Nails, Tooth Powders and Pastes,

Oils, Perfumery. Soaps. Combs, llairDye, lu-
vigorators. Ac., Kerosene Kerosene Lamps,

Shades, i bimneys, Wieks, AT . all of
the latest styles. Choice Cigars,

TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

S'g~ Physicians -applied at tensrnable rates. Medi-
cines and' Prescription- carelully and accurately coin-

Dou.nled oid prejiar d by competent per-oas at all hours
At the day and night. Sunday hours from !t to 10 o'-
.1 iek .u the 1 uenoon, 1 to 2 in the afternoon.

D. 11. BARS TOW.
Towanda, De 1. 1804.

I\I;. PORTER'S UI.D DRUG STORE.

Already admitted tn be

The largest,.safest and most approved

Dltl'O HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA,

WITH

Anestablished reputation forkeeping the best medicine

UNEQUALLED
In its facilities and apparatus for compounding and pre

paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,

Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, whodt vo
the most careful at tent ion.pay the strictest regard

to accuracy, and use only selected arti-
cles, and medicines of unques-

tioned purity, has become
THE CASH DRUG STORE

With prices revised to correspond with the market.

\V HOLES AJ. E A N I) LIE T A 11.,
ALL ARTICLES WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Impor-
ters or First Holders of (foods audCasli Purcha-

ses,the prices will always be at the low-
est point for Prime Hoods.

1.0WE15 FIGURES THAN EVER IN

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, CLASS, DRUGS AND
DVK-.STUKFS.

Ererything in this extensive stork trill be sold
Cheap for Cash. !

PRICKS RE I) R CKP, VIZ:

OF SOAPS PERFUMERY, BRUSHES. CO.MIIS.
POCKET KNIVES AMIRAZORS,

I. A M P S A X D M A T E I! I A I. S FOR I. I (1 H T

TRUSSES A SUPPORTERS,
WINES AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE.

TORAC'CO AND SNL I F.

; ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES,

TOOTH, SKIN AND HAIR PREPARATIONS,

FANCY ARTICLES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Helvetic, liolamc and ffontreopat hie Medicines
i Sjdres, Bieil Sent, Lamp Shades and Garden Seeds.

FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION,Ac.
| Constituting the most complete assortment, embracing

the great wants of the People, reduced in Price,
and revised for the Cash System.

DR. PORTER S COAL OIL.

DR. PORTER'S CAXIPHENE !

DR. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!

DR. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID!

Are Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivalled by any in t lie
Market.

I) R . PORT ER ' S 1' REPA RA T IONS
FOR FAMILYUSE.

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies,are warranted io
what they are intended to give satisfaction,

viz :

Dr Porter's Pectoral Syrup price .'.O cents
Dr Porter's Family Embrocation ?' us "

Dr Porter's Tonic Elixer ?? lon "

Dr Poller's Worm Syrup "

50 "

Dr Porter's Comp. Syr. Hypophosphites.. " lon "

Dr Porter's Uterine Tonic " 150 "

!)r Porter's Blackberry Balsam " 35 "

Dr Porter's Tooth Ache Drops. " 25 "

Dr Porter's Cephalic Snuff ?' 25 **

Dr Porter's Tooth Powder " 50 "

Dr Porter's Tricogene " 50 "

Dr Porter's Tricophile " 50 "

Dr Porter's Shampoo - " 50 "

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion " so "

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder " 35 "

I)r Porter's Bed Bug Poison " 35 "

Dr Porter's Black Ink " 25 "

Dr Porter's Cleansing Fluid " 371 ?
Dr Porter's Rat and Mice Poison " 35 ?

I)rPorter's Citrate Magnesia " 35 <

Dr Porter's Worm Wafers " 35 "

MEDICAL ADVICE GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY AT
THE OFFICE.

Charging only for Medicine.
j-Thankfiilfor past liberal patronage would respect

fullyannounce to his friends and the public thatno pain
shall be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance of
thcircoutideuce and patronage, at the

CASH DRUG STORE!

Corner of Main and Pine streets.

itt scrllaueouj.

E W I' I, A X I X G MILL.!
The undersigned having built a large and comm dious I
Mill in the Borough of Towanda, and filled it with the |
most modern and improved machinery, for tic minutiae- 1
tine ol

WINDOW SASH, .t BLINDS,
are prepared to fill orders, whether large or small, upon
the shortest notice. We have also a large variety ot
MOULDINGS, of the latest style and pattern, which we
can furnish much cheaper than they can be worked by-
hand .

PLANING,
TOXGUEING,

GROVEIXG,
AND SCROLL

SAWING,

and all other work pertaining to Joinery, will he done to
snit our customers.

Persons building,and not living more than twelve or
fourteen miles distant, will find it largely for their inter-
est to buy ot us, or bring their lumber and have it
worked by our machinery. Bring your grist of Floor-
ing. or other lumber, and while your team is feeding,
have it ground out and take it home with you.

We will pay CASH for PINE A HEMLOCK LUMBER
delivered at our lumberyard. Come and see us, or if
you can't come, write.

L. B. ItODGERS A CO.
Towanda, Feb. 8. )s4.

QALL AT HUMPHREY £ CO'S.
And look at the finest assortment of

LADIES' A\l> CHILDREN'S SHOES

Ever offered fn this market. Also

TOILET SLIPPERS AND RETICULES.

Just the things for Holiday Gifts.
Dec. 12.

(TnrDs.

Q RICHARD PAYNJS, ATTOJTMEM A1
O* t-A IV, Towanda. Pa. Where he will transact all
business entrusted to h'.m with promptness and care .

Office with C. L. Ward, Esq.. 3d street. Towanda.
Sept. 12, I*o4,

IOHX X. CALIKE, ATTORNEY AT
fJ J.A If7, Towanda, Pa. Also, Government Agent
or the collection of Pensions, Back Pay and Bounty.

Sir No charge unlc.-s successful. Office over the
Post Office and News Room. Dec. 1. IBt>-1

JOHX W. MlX,? Attorney til Tmw, < (? A'o-
lary Public Towanda, Pa.

BACK PAY, BOUNTY AND PENSIONS, COLLECTED.
Sm~ Office, with J. C. Adams, Attorney at I.aw.
July 29, IU4.

Oil WOODRUFF, Dentist, |>eimanetit-
? ly located in Towanda. Office No. 5, Brick Row

rR. VV. Eddy's Store. Entrance one door south of
Powell's Keystone Store. Dec. 1, lst>4.

A. PECK, Attorney at LU W TOV/UII(1H
? Pa.?Office over Means' Store, formeily ui- 'i

pied by N. X. Betts. Dec. 1. ISU4.

\\T T. DA VIES. ATTORNEY AT
11 ? LA W. Towanda Pa. \u25a0 with W.M. WAT-

KINS. Esq. Especial attention given to MilitaryClaims
and to preparing paper- relating to Exemption "trom tue
Draft. Dee. 1,1804.

rpiIOMAS ,]. IXGIIAM. ATTORNEY
-L AT J.AH', LAPOIJTE, Sullivan County . Pa.

| JK.E. H.MASON, Til YS/CJAN AM
\u25a0jL' S VUGKOX.offer?- M> professions l -? ? vii to the
people ol Towanda and vicinity. Ofti-e 1\u25a0 hi esidente
on Pine -trcet, wher< in <-an alwayr Oelonud wh i> in t
professioiiaily ugaged.

HI3. MCKEA X-A TTORNE i A T
? /.J IF? TOWANDA, PA ?Having aeen service.

Militarybusiness ol all kinds attended to.

si' Office over Moututiyes' Store. April21.1803.
S 1 EORG E D. MONTAN YE, ATTOL-
VJt AK 1 A T hA IV?( iftjce in I'uiou Block,i -nii r-
ly< ccupiedby JAS. MACKARLAKE.

J .J NEWELL, COCXTY SlUlVl:Y-
? OR Onvcll.Brarllord (' r umty, Penn'a. will prompt-

ly attend to all business in hi- line Particular atten-
tion given to running and establishing old or disputed
linrs. Also to the surveying of ail unpatented lands as
so n as warrants are obtained. Orweil. June 17. 1

IH.SAIINUUIIFR Arc

QCTOBEK, IStU. GOLD IfAS FA I.LEX !
GREAT REDPCiIOX IX PRICES!

TRAcYA M o o R K,
Are now offering a

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS
Bought since the

DECL 1X E I X G()I. It !

And which they arc selling at

G R E A T L Y R E D VC ED H AT E S,
Stock embraces a good a- ortinent of

DOMESTICS AND FANCY GOODS,

Including a fine variety of

| DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS!
SH.\WI,Sf CLOAKS, Ac.

Latest style Ladies and Gents Hats and Caps.

BOtfl'S AND SHOES,

CROCKERY. HARDWARE GROCERIES,

&C., &c.

October 27, IN<>4

/ 1 R E A T \ T T I.' \ C T I () X

AT

MO X 'l' A X Y E S S To R E !

A F I'LL A SSv)R TM E X T L
KOIIEIGX AND DOMESTIC DRESS GOODS,

Purchased at the late decline in the market and will be
offered to

C A Sll CUSTOM ER S ,

AT A

R E I) I'CTI0 N F I! n .M F 0 R M E II P K 1 C E S .

Returning thanks for pa.-t favors they now invite the
public to an eNamiuatiun of tlicir very

LARGE STOCK OF ALLKINDS OK
MERCIIA X D I Z E ,

SUITED TO THE VARIOUS WANTS OF THE

CITIZENS OF BRADFORD
And adjoining counties.

MOXTANYES.
Oct. 11, 1864.

jAEAD! READ!! READ!!! #

WK'KHAM & BLACK,

Are now opening a Large Stock of

XEW GOODS for

SUMMER TRADE.

DRESS GOODS and

DOMESTIC'S,

SHAWLS A SKIRTS,

HATS & CAPS,

ROOTS & SHOES,

CROCK ERY and

GLASS WARE.

WICKIIAM & BLACK'S

Is tlio (dace to ovi

CLOTHS,

C A SSI MERES, and

all tin.' Late Stylos of

GOODS?CHEAP.

1 A ILO RIX G done to order, at

WICK HAM & BLACK'S

Wi: I, L M AX'S M K A T M A R K KT, '

(One do(r North of the Ward House.)

STILL IX OPERATION' ! !

rPHE would inform his old I
A friends and the public generally that lie is still j

to be found at his old stand, one door north of the !
the Ward House, where he keeps constantly on hand A iNo. 1. Meats ol all kinds, which he sells at a low figure, i

In their season may be found Sausages, '"turned Beef, [
Sugar Cured Hams, fresh from the Smoke House, Ac., all
prepared in the finest manner. BOLOGNA SAUSAGE !
always on hand.

Thanking his old customers for their generous pat- ,
ronage, he solicits a continuance of their favors.

Towandu, lan. I*o4. \VM. WELLMNA. j

{ 1 AS II PAI T) F O II H VE, A T
\J W.A.ROCKWELLS, i
Towanda, Oct. 18, 1864.

insurance.
RPHB INSURANCE COMPANY OF
i NORTH AMERICA.

Office No. '242 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
Thin Company are now prosecuting the business of

Insurance from loss or damage by FIRE 011 Building*
Mi r. liandise, Furniture, Ac. throughout the State of

Pennsylvania, ou Liberal Teruis. lor long or short peri
| oils ; or permanently on Buildings, by a deposit of Pie-

; mium.
; The prompt payment of 1 laims for losses during the
> period ot nearly Seventy Years that the Company has

j been in existence, entitles them to the confidence ot the
| public.

DIRECTORS. ?Arthur (J. Coffin. Samuel W. Sones, John

i A. Brown, Charles Taylor, Ambrose white, John R. Xeff,
: Richard I). Wood, William Welsh, William B. Bowen,

lames N. Dickson, H Morris Wain, John Mason, Geo
! Is, Aarrison, Francis It. Cope, Edward H. Trotter. Kd-
: ward S. Clarke, William CUminings.?AKTHCR G. COK
j PIN. President.

B. S. RUSSELL, Agent, Towauda.

YV VOMINU INSURANCE COMPANY,
It Office over the' Wyoming Bank,

WIhKKSBA It BR, PA.

CAPITALAND SURPLUS $115,000.

Will Insure against Loss or Damage by Fireon proper-
ty in Town or Country, at reasonable rates.

DIRECTORS: ?(L M" Hallenbnek, John ltichard. Sam'l
Wadiiams,!,. D.Shoemakei. D.G. Ore.-bach,R.C.Smith
It. I>. Lacoe, Charles A. Miner. C. B. Fisher, Charles
Dorrsnoo, Wm. S. Ross, M. Harding.

<;. M.HOLLENBACK,President.
1.. D. SHOEMAKER, Vice Prosid't.

It. C. SMITH,Sec V-

W. (L STERLING, Treasurer.
Camptoun, Dec. 1 1864. HOMER CAMP, Agent.

(Groceries.

/ R0 C E HIES
*

(J II EAl' .
U

E. T. FOX. has just received the finest assortment of

Groceries ever offered lor sale iu Towanda, To my old
customers. 1 would say,
You shall have GOOD, FRESH AND FIRST CLASS

GOODS at the lowest j:ice.

To any one who will favor its with a call, we think we
can otter INDUCEMENTS M-ldom found in thi- vicinity

We take pleasure in showing Goods, and will try and

make it to the interest of all to buy. Onr motto is

! GOOD GOODS AT LOW KATE, AMI
FAIR HEALING.

j January ISG4. E. T. FOX.

I WOULD t all iiltcntioii to our Stock of
I TEA, which we offer for sale cherp by Hie chest 01

retail : every sale warranted to give satisfaction or tin-
money refunded. at FOX'S.

JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK,

A First Rate Assortment of A No. 1.

GROCERIES.

PROVISION'S,

FISH, &c. f

liicli the so!,-: ritifi- > !!'.?>\u25a0 to the eitizens of Bradford
County

At the

Lowest prices, .v il guarantee everything sold of the

BEST QUALITY OR NO RALE.

Also,

Wanted, FARMERS' PRODUCE,

For which the highest priee, in CASH, will he paid.

C. B. PATCH A Co.

Towanda, Jan, 28, lsC4.

F 0 R

MACKEREL,

HERRING,

And CODFISH. po to

PATCH'S.

F 0 R

TEAS, SUGARS.; and COFFEES,

Go to

PATCH'S.

F 0 R

TOBACCO

CIGARS, Ac., go to

PATCH'S.

EO R G E ST E V E N S .

GENERAL DEALER

IN GROCERIES, PROVISION'S, GRAIN.

SALT, AC.,

Beitlleman* Work, corner of .Main A Bridge Streets.

Would respectfully announce that he is prepare 1 to
exhibit a fine assortment ot

G E O C FRIES,

Which are now offering at the lowest possible prices for

CASH OR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

He would invite the public to an examination ot his
stock, which is entirely new and has been carefully se-
lected with especial reference to the wants of this mar-
ket

He is also prepared to pay cash for all kinds of Coun-
try Produce. Towanda, April 25, lsG4.?ly.

LA IKST NATIONAL BANK OF TO\Y-
JL ANDA !

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OK THE V. S.

Capital SIOO,OOO
DIRECTORS:

G. F. MASON, I K. 11. SMITH, I Jos. POWELL,
C. S. RISSKLL, E. T. Fcx, GEO. STEVENS.
J. D. MONTANYE, 10. D. BARTLETT, I E. W. HALE.

TIIIS RANK offers its services for the
transaction of a general Banking, Exchange and
Collection business.

Deposits received and interest allowed according to
agreement at time ot deposit. Back pay and Bounty
Certificates cashed. Pensions collected. Drafts on
London. Dublin and the principal cities of Europe, for
sale. It is also Agent for the well known Black Ball line
ot Liverpool and New York Packets, so that persons
wishing to bring their friends from the old country can
procure passage tickets here at the lowest rates.

It is the authorized government agent for the sale of
the 5 per cent, two years Legal Tender Treasury Notes,
and will deal in all kind of United States SecuriUes
Interest Coupons of of 5-20 and 7-30 U. S. Bond* pur-
chased.
N. X. BEITS, Jr., Cashier G. F. MASON, Prest.

Towanda, Feb. 15 1.564.

BACK RAY, BOUNTY ANDPENSIONS
I can no get Bounty through the Pay Depatrment

in all eases where a soldier was discharged ou account ot
wounds received in service.

Also, the Advance Bounty of $25 00, and premium of
$2 00, when the soldier was discharged before receiving
the same.

W. T. DAVIES.

.fFurnfturc.

SIO,OOO hJ>:t''7rn,t| w I
V. N. PAGE'S WARE-ROOMS. AT ATI!EN:- p

Having added largely to our former immense sn,( ,
Furniture, both ol or own and Eastern tuanu j t,'r ,
wi:re better prepared lhan ever to -erve our o,',i 9
tamers and as many new ones as will lavn n ?: J9

MR. A. 0. HART,
(Who is known far and near as one of tire best *?,,

men in the world ) has charge of the establishing\u25a0* 1and all who will give im a call triil soon beconvioi- !
that'hey will save a large percentage by nrakin ?j' >9

! purchases of us. '
In short we have the f nest stock of goods in on;

west of Sew York, consisting of
100 SKTS PARI,UK FURNITURE.

At prices that will defy competition at

F. N. PAGE'S,
5 0 GUAM B E R SETS

; Various styles of Enamelled or Imitation of Ro-i- .s . ia
and Chesnut, arid solid f'hesnut, Black Walnut ii.d Jaj
any and Rosewood, at prices from $25.00 to S3OO. wj Mm
for variety of desigh ami finish, cannot be excel;- 9
any other establishment, and all to be found at

F. X. PAGE'S.

SOFA S A N I) SURE A Us.
AT F. N". PAGE'S.

MARBLE TOP CENTRE TABLES, AT
F. X. PAGE'S.

EXTENSION AND DINING TABLES, AT

F. N. PAGE'S.
10 hIhrEREXT STY/.ES OF < HAIKs

From $4,00 t< $120,00 per set. at

F. X. PAGE'S.
500 BEDSTEAD-, A GREAT VARIETY,

And lower than the lowest, at

F. N. PAGE'S.
Why is there such a rush at our establishment for j-'un, s.jfl
iture \u25a0 The plain reason i- we have the best a- -3|men;. a better Vass of work, and ure seliing at 1 9H
prices than can If louud withing one hundred rr, .
i.s, and to I e convinced call at

F. K. PAGE'S.
The most of our Furniture was made and bough! p..
viou to the late advan :e in juices, and will
like low prices. Farmeis willbuy more Furniture !
us for on tirkin of butter, 100 bi-liels ol oat- t,
cords ot wood, than they couhl four years ago. ;
at

F. N. PAGE'S.
We have also a large stock of

MIRRORS,
PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPH OV.\
CORDS AND TASsELS,

STEEL ENGRAVINGS
OIL CURT \. 3

CURTAIN BANDS AND CORNICES.
WORK BOX i

TOILET STANDS,
PICTURES ,v M

F. N. PAGE'S.
Everything in our 1 ne that can l-e called en . 4H
found at

F. N. PAGE'S.
COFFfXS AND BriflAE CASES.

Onr undertake! department will at all U:. SB
supplied iIII everything in that line. We h..v,
finest HEARSE in this section, not except i. fj
west of New York, md will attend tciueral- a ?

circuit of twenty miles, on reasonable terms.
A. O. HART, Agent. F. N. I J .\i,i. 9
Athens, Pa., December 1, 18g4.

IHmcattonal.

] OWELL'S COMMEID.'IAL ro!.[.];
J J Bimii!amt<>x. N. X'. -Tlri- iri-?.rt>? i<;is

management am! direction of Prof. I>. W. 1.
- > long i'i ncipal of the

BINGHAMTON COMMERCIAI, COLLEGE.
The C< uise of Instruction embraces ail the requ:-

' t tiiouo!sir riiACTK in nrsisK-s i.iu", arios. and
been lately extended In. the introduction of an Act - _ y
Br.sine.-s Course, in which tie Stud-nt engages in
routine of business transactions, exemplified and i
iarized by means of a store, (in which the actual >

insi of buying and selling goods is carried on by .
Student), and Business Offices, viz Banks of Is-'
Deposit. Uail-Roaaing and SUsra-Boating, Post n;

Telegraph, A-
The i'r mrietor has spared no tiiue or expense

king tin- ( ~uise the most thorough and complete
ever pre eirtcd to the public, and leels fully assure: n
altei having been bin ?it engaged in actual i.nsm-ss .
having had many years' experience in ten hing t? - !
ence of Accounts, and being aided by a full and <\u25a0:?

corps of ti achers, he will be enabled to make t
and saccessful graduates of all who may plat ,
selves under his charge.

PE y M A ySHIP!

In this essential branch ol business education .

lege offers Iretter facilnie- to the learner. Th -

ian system will he taught in all its varieties by the r.
skilliull masters of the art. Specimens of Wi'.;
this institution buvj received the highest
from the press.

For general informution. terms. Ac., adress toi
lege Monthly, which will he mailed free : f<-r sp<
of Penman-hip enclose twe three cent, stamp-

Address |. \V. LOWELL, l'riuc :
Lowell's Commercial College. Binghanrtoti. N. ) |

P. S.?One of Ri;t*r & Duncan's No. 1 highly tit.
tine, perfect point, ijuil-spring Gold Pens, wit'll I-,

and case war-rented for one yea: and to suit |
free of charge to any one who will remit $3 ..in t>. jsS
above address.

4icUii) iioom.

QOWEES A; COS NEW BOOK SToi 1
NEWS ROOM AND EXPRESS OFFICE

are all in the Post Office building,on Main street .10 k
ly opposite the Court House They have the lar.-
and most elegant assortment of
BOOKS.-TATIONKKY, MAGAZINES PERIOD; -iM

SINGING BOOKS. SHEET MUSIC. Ll'i'H
GRAPHS. PHOTOGRAPHS. PHOTO

GRAPH ALBUMS. DIARIES.
FOR 1564, AC., AC..

to be found anywhere in the country. They arc
stautly receiving, irom New York and Philadelphia .
the late and most popular publications of the day. i
Irom the pres.-. such as Harper's Monthly E
Magazine. Rebellion Record, Godey's Lady's 80,
terson's Magazine. S, icnlitic American, (Ilea- !.

ary Companion, Dime Novels. Song B""k-.
manacs. ami News Papers: also the Daily To
Times, Herald, .fournal oi Commerce. Sun. l.edgt:
cury. Clipper, Boston Pilot, Ac . Ac.

1)11 tlieir counter may he found the following late
highly popular works just i.?ned Irom the Pres-. <\u25a0 J
Bl I I.El! in New Orleans ; Beyond the lines, or a \

kee prisoner loose in Dixie : soundings Horn the A' 1
tic, by Oliver Wendal Holme-: Triumph- of the U
by Tulledge ; Roundabout Pasers by Tbackery :
Amber Gods, by Prcscott : Shoulder Straps, by M
Freedom and War, by lieXiry Ward lieecber : Tli
.-on Why : Leaflets of Masonic Biography : Onr li
bv Hawlliorn : Three years in Jaj>an ; Stories ot
Old and New Testament : Social t \u25a0 ndilion ot til
lish People : The Sioux War and Massacres of !- -
l-i;3; Letters to the Jone's. liyTitcomb ; Alice ot V

! mouth: Lessons in Lite, by Titcomb ; I ecreation-
C'ountry Parson; My Southern Friends,* by K
Among the Pines, by Kirk; Journal ol residence ,
Georgia Plantation : Canoe and the Saddle by Wintbt

In the Show Case may be found the tinest assort

of superior
GOLD PENS,

ever brought to this market ; Beads, for the Lad
all sizes and colors : Port Munuics. Pocket Diai \u25a0\u25a0

1-1,4: Bank Note Reporter's ar.d Description I.i-:-
scrihing all the counterfeits and broken hank note
afloat in the country, every man should have
They also have the largest stock of School 80, k
brought to this market which they offer at a ven
figure for cash.

Our Express runs to Waverly every morning (S :
excepted) and returns every evening, carrying Expt
Goods. The hour for starting from Towandu -\u25a0

tiie morning, and returning leaves Waverly at 5 0'
p. m., 011 the arrival ot the Express irom" New Yort j.191
Any Books or other matter published can be onb g;
through us promptly.

We nay special attention in sending and r, - m'

Soldier s packages to and from the army.
A. F. C.'WLEH A ('?' M

Towanda, Dec. J, 186S.

4Jhotooraphs.

( M ET II IN t; xE W A

GEORGE H. WOOD'S

1' li OTOli 1{ A I'll 1(' (i ALL K IM 1
TOWANDA, VA.

He has the pleasure of informing his old friends *

patrons, that he is now prepared to make the new S
beautiful style of

<; E M FKI;]{OT VVE s.
mounted on cards very cheap.

Also, Melainotyties for Lockets Cases,or FranH -"
well as all kinds of

i' II <) T O (i U A I' 11 S

AS BEKOKK IN

TH E BE ST ST YL K O F AI! T -9
Views taken of Houses on short notice.

COPVIXU DONE TO OI!l>I'
In a few days.

AL L W0I! K \V A I! I! ANT Kl*

Alliums kept on band and will he sold cheap.

U. H. WOOD-
Dec. 0,1864.


